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This paper uses the dataset of 345 stocks in Japanese stock market that were transferred into TSE first 
section from 2015 to 2019, to investigate the impacts of TOPIX index rebalance event. I conduct two main event 
studies to find out the price and volume movements, and also to look for the factors that drive the price 
movements. In view of the dynamic market, the Cumulative abnormal returns (CAR) is introduced in this paper 
to observe the change of the stock price. Past studies investigated the index composition changes and suggested 
four theories related to the index effect, including the Price pressure hypothesis, the Imperfect substitutes 
hypothesis, the Liquidity hypothesis, and the Information signal hypothesis, in which the Imperfect substitutes 
hypothesis and Price pressure hypothesis received the most votes. These hypotheses explain the changes on the 
volumes and prices after the event. The Price pressure hypothesis suggests a short-term strong rise in both the 
price and the volumes. The Imperfect substitutes hypothesis reveals a long-term rally in prices but a short-term 
rise in volumes. The Liquidity hypothesis presents that the addition will give a rise to the price and the volumes 
permanently. The Information signal hypothesis indicates a long-term rise in price and a short-term change on 
volumes after the event. The empirical results in this paper find a permanent increase in both price and volumes 
after the rebalance event and is consistent with the Liquidity hypothesis. The volume ratio maintains at an 
average level around 2.75 times after the effective day, and a significant cumulative abnormal return is 
discovered in the event study. To be more specific, the cumulative abnormal return from 20 days before the news 
announcement window to 20 days after the news announcement reaches 9.2783%, and the cumulative abnormal 
return from 20 days before the effective day to 20 days after the effective day is -1.7764%. Despite a decline in 
the abnormal return after the effective day, the overall cumulative abnormal return still manages to stay at the 
positive level. Besides, through the regression analyses, I discover that DTC factor (stands for the liquidity 
adjusted demand shock, days to cover), momentum and the dividend yield have influence on the cumulative 
abnormal (CAR) returns after the news announcement day (from the first day after the news to the fourth day), 
while volume ratio (VR), DTC, Residual, and Market size on news announcement stay significance to explain 
the CAR before the effective day. The significance of the momentum factor is implying that stocks with stronger 
momentum might gain a premium before the news, thus the price only has limited room to grow after the news. 
Dividend factor presents that investors are more willing to buy high-yield stocks. The results in my paper also 
support that investors are proactively participating in and giving influence on the TOPIX index rebalance event. 
DTC factor is calculated based on the anticipated demanding shares from index traders, as it holds the 
significance in two regression models to explain both the cumulative abnormal returns after the news 
announcement and that before the effective day, we can draw the conclusion that the demand from index trackers 
is one of the key elements in the event. DTC factor has a significant positive parameter, suggesting that the larger 
the demand from index trackers can bring more cumulative abnormal returns. Residuals factor a has a significant 
negative parameter, which is the main reason leading to the decline after the effective day, as non-index trackers 
will clear the positions before index trackers finishing their orders. However, this paper does not talk about the 
clues of information cost reduction, which can support the Liquidity hypothesis. Whether the information costs 
are reduced after the stock being added into the TOPIX index, and the practical application of the index effect 
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Past studies investigated index composition changes and raised four theories, including the Price pressure 
hypothesis, the Imperfect substitutes hypothesis, the Liquidity hypothesis, and the Information signal hypothesis. 
Among these four hypotheses, the Imperfect substitutes hypothesis and Price pressure hypothesis receive the 
most votes. This paper uses the dataset of 345 stocks in Japanese stock market that were transferred into TSE 
first section from 2015 to 2019, to investigate the impacts of TOPIX index rebalance. I conduct two event studies 
to find out the price and volume movements, and also to look for the factors that drive the price movements. In 
view of the dynamic market, the cumulative abnormal returns (CAR) is introduced in this paper to observe the 
change of the stock price. The empirical results in this paper find a permanent increase in both the price and the 
volume after the index rebalance event and is consistent with Liquidity hypothesis. Besides, through the 
regression analyses, I discover that DTC factor(stands for the liquidity adjusted demand shock, days to cover), 
momentum and the dividend yield have influence on the cumulative abnormal (CAR) returns after the news 
announcement day, while VR (volume ratio), DTC, Residuals (residuals between VR and DTC) and Market size 
on news announcement day stay significance to explain the CAR before the effective day. These factors explain 
that the stocks with weak momentum and high dividend yields probably will have more space to grow during 
the event. Besides, the orders from both index trackers and non-index trackers are important, the former brings 
positive influences on cumulative abnormal returns, while the second one implies that non-index trackers are the 
main reason causing the decline after the effective day. The significance of the market size on news 
announcement day supports that the weight is important in the rebalance event, and investors follow this rules 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
Japan has 4 main stock market sections, Tokyo Stock Exchange First Section (TSE1), Second section 
(TSE2), Jasdaq, and Mothers. Well-developed companies can transfer to TSE1 section from the rest sections. 
The TOPIX index is tracking all the listed stocks in TSE1 section and calculated daily using the market 
capitalization-weighted average.  
The TOPIX index rebalance event is pivotal in the Japanese market since an increasing number of investors 
are tracking the performance of the TOPIX Index or investing in related ETFs. Index trackers need to analyze 
the weights of the new additions and execute the orders on the rebalance day to track TOPIX index performance, 
while non-index trackers are participating in this event-driven trading and trying to gain some profits. My 
research aims to give a view on both price and volume changes during the rebalance event.   
Past researchers raise 4 theories, including the Price pressure hypothesis, the Imperfect substitutes 
hypothesis, the Liquidity hypothesis, and the Information signal hypothesis. Shleifer’s (1986) studies additions 
and deletions in S&P 500 and supports the Imperfect substitutes hypothesis, as long-term demand for the stock 
slides lower, while Harris and Gurel (1986), Lynch and Mendenhall (1997) support Price pressure hypothesis. 
Dhillon and Johnson (1991) reexamine the test, the result votes on Imperfect substitutes hypothesis and 
Information signal hypothesis. In Japan, Serita (1996) suggests that the result of the Nikkei225 rebalance study 
is consistent with the Imperfect substitute hypothesis; Liu (2000) finds that the price changes after the Nikkei 
500 rebalance and supports the same hypothesis. The recent study by Prasad (2018) shows the permanent effects 
on price and supports Imperfect substituents hypothesis. Most of the researches focus on the US stock indices 
and Nikkei index, hence this aroused my interest to study about TOPIX index rebalance event.  
The objective of this paper is to retest the performance of stocks that being transferred into TOPIX index 
in the last 5 years, to find the most corresponding hypotheses and the factors that have significant influence in 
the test.  
This paper conducts 4 tests, aim to study about the abnormal returns (AR), cumulative abnormal returns 
(CAR), volume ratios, and factor performances. I first conduct the event study that related to abnormal returns, 
cumulative abnormal returns and volume ratios for 345 stocks that being added into TSE1 from January 2015 to 
December 2019. Initially, 351 stocks have been discovered. However, due to the data limitations, and some 
overlaps on the news announcement date, 6 stocks are removed. Besides, the paper also presents the factors that 
have significant result on cumulative abnormal returns. All the data are derived from Bloomberg, Quick, Nikkei, 
and Japan exchange homepage. 
The study contains 9 Chapters. The first three Chapters are the introduction, the literature views on the 
recent studies, the sample data, and the methodology of the event study. Chapter 4 explains event studies’ results, 
including the abnormal return, cumulative abnormal return, and volume ratios of the new additions. Chapter 5 
demonstrates the estimation on the asset under management (AUM) of index trackers and the demand shock, 
Chapter 7 and Chapter 8 introduce the regression analyses and the robustness test, talking about the factors that 
are significant in the tests and the possible explanations. Chapter 9 contains the conclusion, and the references 
are in the last Chapter.  
The results of this paper indicate that both price and volume have permanent significant cumulative 
abnormal returns and volume ratios after the effective day, and support the Liquidity hypothesis. Besides, DTC 
(days to cover), VR (volume ratio), Mothers dummy, and market size have significant influences in the test, 
implying both index trackers and non-index trackers are following the TOPIX index rebalance rules and actively 
participating in this event-driven trade. These factors also imply the preference of non-index tracker investors. 
For example, the momentum factor in the test suggests that the stocks with strong momentum probably have 
limited space to increase, as they might be traded at the premium before the news. Investors also prefer to buy 
stocks with higher dividends.  
DTC factor is calculated based on the anticipated demand shares from index traders, as DTC factor has a 
significant result, probably that that some non-index trackers estimate the DTC for each single stock first, then 
participate in the trade. With more investors talking and studying about the additions, more related information 
will be revealed, thus reduce both the asymmetrical information problems and the information costs. However, 
it is out of the field in this paper, and I will leave it to future research.  
My results are interesting for several reasons. First, it can prove the efficiency in the Japanese stock market. 
The huge uptick on the day after the news announcement day is implying a strong-form market. Second, the 
reverse in cumulative abnormal returns of the new additions is suggesting the good liquidity in the Japanese 
stock market, as the index trackers can finish their orders before the effective day, and the reverse might be 
caused by the disappeared demand from them. Third, most people focus on the U.S. market’s main indices or 
NKY225 index, and there are only limited number of papers talking about the TOPIX Index rebalance event and 
its index effect, my paper can give a view on the most updated situations in the TOPIX Index. Last, the result 
presents the characteristics of outperformers among all the additions, and the preference of investors. 
There are some limitations in my paper. First, the results can also be applied in the real trading strategies 
for both buy side and sell side, however, the strategies might relate to short sell. This paper does not study on 
how to cope with availabilities of the short sell. Besides, the Liquidity hypothesis involves the information costs 
reduction, but it is also not included in this paper. These two questions can be the next research focus for future 
studies.  
 
CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW  
Environmental changes to stocks might bring profound impactions. Many researchers have interests in the 
index composition changes and the index effects. They provide several explanations to the index effects. Shleifer 
(1986), Harris, and Gurel (1986) are the pioneer of the study to test several hypotheses of stock prices. There are 
four famous hypotheses. The Price pressure hypothesis suggests that a temporary strong positive stock price and 
volume reaction to the news announcement, which is introduced by Scholes (1972). The Imperfect substitutes 
hypothesis says that individual stocks cannot have perfect substitutes, thus do not have an elastic demand, 
therefore the stock price will up permanently but the volume only rises temporarily. The Liquidity hypothesis 
suggested in the paper by Barry and Brown (1985) states that the addition means high liquidity (will also increase 
the price and volume), and the deletion will cause a decrease in price. Because once the stock being included 
into the index, investors can acquire more information with fewer information costs. Last, Jain (1987) discusses 
about the Information signal hypothesis in the paper, which shows that being added into an index means good 
news, which will increase the share price in the long term but has no effect on volume.  
Several researchers, Shleifer (1986), Harries and Gurel (1986), Dhillon and Jonson (1991), Beneish, and 
Whaley (1996) studied S&P500, find the positive stock price increment to the announcement of new additions. 
However, each of them supports different stock price reaction hypotheses. Shleifer’s results (1986) from the test 
of new additions and deletions in S&P 500 support the Imperfect substitutes hypothesis, suggesting a temporary 
spike in trading volumes, but the long-term demand for the stock will slide lower. Shleifer points out that the 
long-run demand curve for stocks is not elastic and the reason causing this might be the disagreement among 
investors on the value of stocks. The Price pressure hypothesis is supported by Harris and Gurel (1986)’s research. 
They state that the stock price surge is a one-time event and will end up with another decline. Dhillon and 
Johnson (1991) reexamine the test that Harries, Gurel, and Shleifer did, find the announcement effect still exists 
from 1984 to 1988, but their research also doubts on the Price pressure hypothesis. Their results are in line with 
part of the Imperfect substitutes hypothesis and part of the Information signal hypothesis. Beneish and Whaley 
(1996) finish the research after S&P 500 changed announcement policies, find a 3.7% premium for the new adds 
before the change of policy (January 1986 to September 1989), and that the price increase is permanent. Lynch 
and Mendenhall (1997) also test the price and turnovers of stocks being added and deleted from S&P 500 from 
March 1990 to April 1995, and find a positive cumulative abnormal return of 3.8% after the announcement day, 
and a significant price reversal after the announcement for the stocks that are deleted from the index. Their test 
results proved the Price pressure hypothesis. Beneish and Gardner (1995) test the Dow Jones Industrial Average 
(DJIA) and find that only names being deleted from the index will experience a significant price decline, and 
they conclude the effectiveness of the Information signaling hypothesis. Chen, Noronha, and Singal (2004) use 
S&P 500 as the sample to conduct the study, discover that investors learn more about the stocks that added into 
the index so the awareness will increase.  
In terms of the studies about Japan, Serita (1996) tests the price effects of changes in Nikkei 225 index 
during the period of 1989 to 1996, and discovers that the stock prices increase after being added, in contrast, 
deleted stocks’ prices decline after the event. Serita’s research suggests that the Imperfect substitute hypothesis 
is the most appropriate theory to explain market reactions. However, some movements cannot be fully explained. 
Saito and Onishi (2001) also conduct a study of share price and volumes in the long term after the firms being 
added or deleted, Liu (2000) uses Nikkei 500 as his database and does the similar research. He finds that the 
price would change significantly after the addition or deletion, without any post-event reversals. His discovery 
supports the Imperfect substituents hypothesis. Haneda and Serita (2003) analyze the constituents change 
happened in the Nikkei 225 index, their results suggest that the increase of the price is contributed by the rally 
in demand and support the Imperfect substitute hypothesis. Okada, Isagawa, and Fujiwara (2006) study all the 
additions to the Nikkei 225 index after 1991, in a total of 164 stocks. Their result shows that the stock prices 
increase after the announcement day, then maintain the gains and will not return back to the prior level. They 
also find that the excess demand for index arbitrageurs is the key player that pushing the share price higher. Most 
recently, Prasad (2018) studies about the stock transferring in the TOPIX index and finds that the cumulative 
abnormal returns for a stock will have permanent effects as suggested by Imperfect substituents hypothesis.  
Most recent Japan researches focus on Nikkei 225 index rebalance, but the research in this paper tests the 
addition of the TOPIX index. The constituents change in the TOPIX index is happening more frequently than 
Nikkei 225 index’s, because a number of listed firms will be transferred from smaller markets (TSE2, Jasdaq, 
Mothers) to TSE1 several times a year, but the Nikkei 225 index only get rebalanced once a year. 
CHAPTER 3. TOPIX RULES AND DATA PREPARATION 
Section 1. TOPIX INDEX RULES  
Based on TSE rules, a stock being transferred from other market sections into the TSE1 section will 
experience 3 steps. (1) The firm and Japan Exchange Group release an announcement that the stock will be 
transferred into TSE1 section on a certain date. The date when the news released is the announcement day, which 
is important and will be used as (A) in the event study. (2) On that certain day, the stock will officially be 
transferred into TSE1 section. The date that the stock being transferred into TSE1 is not important as all the 
information already being digested by the market, but the stock is still not included in TOPIX index yet. (3) On 
the last trading day of the next month after news announcement, the stock will be included in the TOPX index. 
That day will be regarded as the effective day (E), which is particularly important. According to the efficient 
market hypothesis, investors react to the changes after the announcement day, index trackers will take action one 
day before the effective day (E-1), so the study focuses on these two event dates.  
 
Section 2. CALCULATION OF TOPIX INDEX 
TOPIX index is a free-float adjusted market capitalization-weighted index. It is calculated using the free-
float adjusted market capitalization weight based on all the stocks listed on the TSE First Section (TSE1).  
TOPIX	Index = 	
CMV
BMV × Base	Point 
CMV = Current market value (free-float adjusted) 
BMV = Base market value (free-float adjusted) 
 
Current	market	value	 =<(Number	of	Shares	for	Each	Constituent × Stock	Price	for	Each	Constituent) 
Number	of	Shares	for	Each	Constituent = Total	Number	of	Listed	Shares × FFW	Ratio 
FFW Ratio = Free-float Weight Ratio released by JPX 
 
Section 3. TOPIX-LINKED ETFS 
Code Issue Name 
1305 Daiwa ETF-TOPIX 
1306 TOPIX ETF 
1308 TOPIX Listed Index Fund  
1348 MAXIS TOPIX ETF 
1473 DIAM ETF TOPIX 
1475 iShares TOPIX ETF 
Table 1 TOPIX linked ETFs List 
(Data Source: Yahoo Finance) 
 Table 1 presents the most famous TOPIX index-linked ETFs in Japan. The numerous TOPIX index-
linked products exhibits that this index is important in Japanese stock market.  
 
Section 4. DATA PREPARATION 
I find all the additions in the TOPIX index from January 1st, 2015 to December 30, 2019, and their news 
announcement dates. The list of 351 companies that transferred from other market sections to the TSE1 section 
is obtained from the Japan Exchange Group (JPX) homepage. The news announcement dates are then collected 
from Nikkei News Paper. The effective dates are calculated based on the rules released by JPX (last trading day 
in the next month after the news announcement) for all the additions. six stocks, Diamond Electric HD 6699, 
Narumiya International 9275, Management Solutions 7033, eSOL 4420, SHIFT 3697, Ascentech KK 3565 are 
removed from the sample due to lack of daily returns for the research purposes, or some of them have overlapped 
news announcement date, and these data might cause the bias in the event study. Hence, the total number of 
stocks observed in this paper is 345. Then, the daily log-returns of the TOPIX index and all the additions from 
January 2014 to December 2019 are collected from Quick (Japan) database. The reason to collect the data from 
January 2014 is that the price and volume data before the event window are needed to calculate the estimations.  
 
Section 5. METHODOLOGY  
There are 2 event days in this research paper, the news announcement day (A) and the effective day (E) 
when the stock is being included in the TOPIX index. 2 event windows are created in the test, and they share the 
same estimation window. The event window contains 41 days, including 20 days before the event and 20 days 
after the event. The estimation window has 60 trading day, which ends 21 days before the news announcement 
to avoid the bias from the news. The time series regression between the daily log-returns of every single stock 
and that of the TOPIX index is conducted to calculate 𝛽 individually. For example, if a stock released the 
transferring into TSE1 on April 21, 2019, then the natural log return of both the stock and TOPIX index 60 
trading days before March 31, 2019 will be utilized in the regression model to get the 𝛽. More details are 
disclosed in Chapter 4. Then I apply the 𝛽 to price the theoretical daily return for each stock during the event 
window and calculate the AR by subtracting the theoretical returns from the actual returns. The daily volumes 
from January 2014 to December 2019 are collected to observe the changes in the volume. The daily volume ratio 
is calculated by using the average volume during the estimation period to divide the daily volumes during the 
event window. More details are disclosed in the following Chapters.  
Unlike what Beneish and Whaley (1996)’s research about the “S&P Game” which uses the intraday data, I 
use the daily data to calculate the abnormal return (AR), cumulative abnormal return (CAR), and the volume 
ratio (VR). Their research was conducted in 1996, thus the information was not transmitting as fast as nowadays. 
Besides, the news always being released after market close, and prices react to the news at the following day. 
Sometimes investors will get overheated and push the open price higher. Therefore, the best way in my study is 
to use the daily data, which most of the information will be priced in. 
Based on event studies, the demand shocks of the additions are calculated by using the estimated AUM and 
the weights of each stocks, and several factors are created in the regression tests and robustness tests to find out 
the key drivers of the rebalance event.  
CHAPTER 4. EMPIRICAL RESULTS 
The first step is to determine the event days and event windows for two event studies. The date of the 
announcement for the news is the event day (A), and the effective date that the stock being included in TOPIX 
index is the event day (E). An event window of 41 days will be created for A and E respectively, including 20 
days before the event day and 20 days after the event day. Estimation period is between A-21 to A-80, including 
60 trading days, which, take the holidays in Japan into consideration, is almost 3 months. The reason that I 
choose 60 trading days in the estimation window is to avoid noises, as some specific influences that happen to 
firms need to be removed, including the announcement of earnings results, etc. For each observation window, 
the calendar time is converted to the event time. i.e. if the news announcement day is April 1st, 2019, then it will 







Daily natural log returns for the TOPIX index and the newly added stocks during the period of A-20 to A+20 
and E-20 and E+20 are calculated using the prices at the close in formula (1). The time series regression is 
conducted between the TOPIX index natural log return and single company natural log return during the 
estimation period to calculate the β. The β then is applied in the formula (2) to get the daily theoretical estimated 
returns during A-20 to A+20 or E-20 to E+20. 
 
E(R!) = R$ + β! × (R% − R$)																									(2) 
E(R!): Expected	return	of	the	investment 
R$: Risk-free interest rate 
β!: β of the stock 
 
The daily actual natural log returns of the newly added stocks in the event window are compared to the 
theoretical estimated returns from the formula (2), to calculate the daily abnormal return (AR) in formula (3). 
The average AR for both event studies are then calculated by the formula (4).  
 





Some former studies took 10 days before and after the event day and create an event window in a total of 11 
days. The reason that I use a 41-day event window is to observe how other investors, especially hedge funds, 
make investment decisions before and after the news. As some investors might want to arbitrage through 
forecasting the rebalance event of TOPIX index. Besides, the 41-day event window also can show us whether 
there is any information leakage before the announcement, and whether the price and the volume can have a 
permanent change after the event. With the development of the electronic trading system and the internet, I think 
20 days are enough for us to make judgements.  
 
Section 1. EVENT STUDY OF AR AND CAR SURROUNDING A AND E 
The first event study is to test the abnormal returns (AR) and the cumulative abnormal returns (CAR) 
surround the news announcement day (A) and the effective day (E). In order to observe whether the newly added 
stocks coming from different market sections have different performances, I also divided 345 stocks into 3 
groups based on their originates, including Second section group, Jasdaq group and Mothers group. In this 
section, the results for AR and CAR surrounding A will be introduced first.  
Figure 1 shows the AR and CAR for the full group of 345 names. As figure 1 shows, AR is particularly 
large on the day after the announcement (A+1), and the uptick is predicable. This is because that the 
announcement of the transfer is always after the stock market closed on A. AR on A+1 is nearly 6% and CAR 
reaches around 8.8%, with a t-value of 15.32 and 11.24 respectively. Since the group contains 345 samples, so 
the null hypothesis that AR is 0 and will not receive any impact from the market (index constitution changes) is 
rejected at 95% confidence level. Therefore, non-index trackers start to buy the stocks immediately the next day 
after the announcement, pull the CAR higher close to 10%, and then keep flat in the following 20 days.      
 
Figure 1 AR and CAR for Full Group on A-20~A+20 
(Data Source: Quick Astra Manager) 
To avoid other trivial noises, further analyses have also been conducted. Except for TSE1, Japan has 
three other main sections, Second section, Jasdaq, and Mothers. Stocks in Second section will have a larger 
market size and higher liquidities than those in Mothers and Jasdaq. (Second section requires stocks to have the 
market value of at least 2 billion yen, Mothers only requires 200 million yen, while Jasdaq does not ask for any 
rules on market size). 70% of the players in Japan are international institution investors, and retail investors are 
the main buyers in Jasdaq and Mothers, who only have limited capitals to invest. Since the Second section’s 
stocks have bigger market capital and higher liquidities, tt can be anticipated that these might be favored and 
received more flows from index trackers and other large investors, thus having pronounced price and volume 
movements than those of stocks from Jasdaq and Mothers. Therefore, 345 stocks were divided into three groups 
based on their original market, which are Second section group, Jasdaq group, and Mothers group. Second 
section group contains 200 stocks, Mothers group has 115 stocks, and Jasdaq group has 30 stocks.  
Figure 2 presents the AR and the CAR of the equities transferred from Second section group. Similarly, 
the graph shows that the AR reaches around 7.28% and the CAR reaches close to 10.42% on A+1, with t-values 
of 13.39 and 11.21 respectively, so the null hypothesis is rejected under 95% confidence level. The CAR in the 
following 20 days keeps flat. The number of Second section group is 200, hence the result from the full group is 
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Figure 2 AR and CAR for Second section Group on A-20~A+20 
(Data Source: Quick Astra Manager) 
 
Figure 3 indicates the result of Mothers group, which is different from the first two graphs before. AR starts 
to increase on the A, an uptick of 1.05% with a t-value of 3.39, and then increases 4.06% on the following day 
(A+1), with a t-value of 6.56. AR (4.06%) of Mothers group on A is much smaller than that of Second section 
group’s 7.28%. These results express that the null hypothesis is rejected and there are some significant 
differences in the samples under 95% confidence interval. The CAR is hitting the highest records continuously 
on both A+1 and A+2, with t-values of 3.77 and 3.81 respectively, and starts to decrease gradually from A+3. 
Figure 3 implies that there might be some information leakage before the news announced, or investors are 
inclined to forecast and take more actions before the announcement. On the other hand, the over-heated market 
will pull back after the announcement to a reasonable level. CAR of Mothers group is lack of impetus to grow, 
CAR only at 3.4% on A+20, which is only the 1/3 of the results from Second section group.   
 
 
Figure 3 AR and CAR for Mothers Group on A-20~A+20 
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Figure 4 shows the data for Jasdaq group. Jasdaq group has the highest CAR at the end of the event day, 
growing to 15% with a t-value of 4.5. A 5.4% AR appears on A+1, with a t-value of 5.34. However, the CAR 
already reaches 2% on A-12. As a comparison, the full group has a CAR of 2% until A-2. An AR of 5% happens 
on A, and then another 10% on the following day, which implies that information leakage or trading event starts 
to happen 12 days before the announcement day. After the event day, the CAR still keeps an ascending trend and 
continues to creep higher, showing the confidence from the market to buy the firms originally from Jasdaq 
section.   
 
 
Figure 4 AR and CAR for Jasdaq Group on A-20~A+20 
(Data Source: Quick Astra Manager) 
 
In order to have a closer look of the AR near the event day, I extract 11 days from the 41-day event window. 
The AR during the period between A-5 to A+5 is in Figure 5, in order to find more market reactions near the 
news announcement day. All types of groups show a huge price rally on A+1, this scenario proves the efficiency 
of Japanese stock market. The leakage of information is limited, and due to the good liquidity of Japanese equity 
market, most of the information will be digested on the first day after the announcement. Besides, the chart also 
tells us that the stocks coming from Second section will have the biggest surge on A+1, while stocks from 
Mothers group have lowest AR on the same day. This is in line with my hypothesis that Second section group’s 
stocks have bigger market size and better liquidities, and will receives more orders from investors, thus 
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Figure 5 Group AR Comparison on A-5~A+5 
(Data Source: Quick Astra Manager) 
 
 
Figure 6 Group CAR Comparison on A-20~A+20 
(Data Source: Quick Astra Manager) 
 
The CAR comparison of 3 groups appears in Figure 6. From the graph, we can see that stocks from 
Jasdaq group up most during the event window, while Mothers group up least. Stock from Second section group 
and Jasdaq group already have a positive CAR before the news announcement, albeit the CAR of Mothers group 
keeps flat. Despite Second section group has the largest AR on A+1, it has few AR than Jasdaq group before and 
after the news announcement. Chapter 7 will disclose the key drivers causing these differences. Full details of 
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As passive index investors will not take actions until the new additions being included into the TOPIX 
index, E and E-1 is also important. Based on the rules, the effective day is the last trading day in the next month 
after the news has been released. I apply the similar method to test AR and CAR for the period near effective 
day, with the same estimation window and event window. One thing to notice, I still use A-80 to A-21 as the 
estimation window. The reason not to use E-21 to E-80 is that the news announcement day is or might be included 
in this period, which will cause a bias and cannot reflect the real reactions from stocks. 
Figure 7 shows the AR and CAR for the full group, during the 41-day event window, setting the effective 
day (E) as the event day. Both the CAR and AR reaches the highest record on E-1, at 1.89% (CAR) and 0.61% 
(AR) respectively, with a t-value of 2.52 (CAR). Then the CAR starts to plunge, reaches low on E+12, at -2.59%, 
with a t-value of -2.64. On E+1, a relatively large negative AR of -0.78% is discovered, with a t-value of -3.88. 
The continuous negative AR drags CAR into negative territory from E+4, reaching the lowest level on E+12 
then stops the declining trend and keeps flat with small ups. 
 
 
Figure 7 AR and CAR for Full Group on E-20~E+20 
(Data Source: Quick Astra Manager) 
 
Figure 8 is the graph for Second section group, which shows the similar result to the full group. On E-1, 
AR is 0.66% on E-1 when the passive funds buy at the close, and CAR reaches 1.88%. However, big changes 
happen after the E-1. The AR keeps flat with small downs on E of -44bps. The highest negative AR of -1.26% 
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CAR into -0.5%. Then the continuous negative AR contributes to the loss and leads the CAR to the lowest level 
at E+12 of -3.97%, with a t-value of -3.72. 
 
 
Figure 8 AR and CAR for Second section Group on E-20~E+20 
(Data Source: Quick Astra Manager) 
 
 
Figure 9 presents the data of Jasdaq group. Jasdaq group has a different performance to that of full group 
and Second section group, with the CAR relatively outperforms during the event window. A positive AR, 1.98% 
is discovered on E, with a t-value of 3.25, pushing CAR to the highest level at 5.69%. So far, Jasdaq group is the 
only group that has a positive AR on E. The largest negative AR happens on E+3 at the level of -1.52%. CAR 
reaches to negative level on E+9, then keeps flat and ends high at 0.33%.   
 
 
Figure 9 AR and CAR for Jasdaq Group on E-20~E+20 











































































AR and CAR for Jasdaq group (E)
AR CAR
Figure 10 is the AR and CAR for Mothers group. The highest AR is found on E-1, at 0.866%, with a t-value 
of 2.47. The CAR reaches to the highest level at E+2, at 2.71%. The largest negative AR happens on E+9, -1.1% 
with a t-value of -2.71, causing the CAR into a negative level. However, the CAR starts to bounce back on E+11 
and ends high at 0.32% on A+20. The CAR of Mothers groups is slightly similar to that of Jasdaq group, but it 
also moves better with a small upward trend after the effective day. 
 
 
Figure 10 AR and CAR for Mothers Group on E-20~E+20 
(Data Source: Quick Astra Manager) 
 
Figure 11 divides the event window in to 11 days. From the fact that CAR reaches a peak near event day E 
and starts to fall later, we can guess that hedge funds and other speculators might try to unwind their positions 
before the rebalance event, hence the pressure from the sell order exceeds that of the buy orders, as index trackers 
already finish their orders on E-1. Another reasonable guess could be that hedge funds decide to short the stock 
on and after the effective day. Small capital stocks always have high borrowing fees and limited availabilities 
for hedge funds to short sell, thus normally they will not borrow the stock for a long time and need to cover their 
position soon. Therefore, the rebound in Mothers group might be some investors covering their short positions.   
One interest thing from Figure 11 is that Jasdaq group is the only one that has positive AR on E, but a 
negative AR on E-1. Based on the market rules, the size of firms in Jasdaq is the smallest among the 4 markets, 
therefore limited liquidity can be anticipated. Besides, these stocks from Jasdaq only have a light weight in 
TOPIX index, hence it might be difficult to support the price in the positive territory only by orders from index 
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Figure 11 Group AR Comparison on E-5~E+5 
(Data Source: Quick Astra Manager) 
 
Figure 12 shows the CAR of each group. The CAR of Mothers group in this paper outperforms that of 
Second section group, reaches to 2% near effective day, then slides lower to flat 20 days after E. Jasdaq group 
again has highest CAR, reaches near 6% on E then gives most the gains away later. The CAR of Second section 
group is flat before the event day; however, it reverts into negative territory after the effective date.  
 Table 3 summarizes AR and CAR details from E-20 to E+20. 
 
 
Figure 12 Group CAR Comparison on E-20~E+20 

























































Section 2. EVENT STUDY OF VOLUME RATIO SURROUNDING A AND E 
In order to have a better understanding of these phenomena in the last section and find the most suitable 
index effect hypothesis, the volume ratios of these stocks are also calculated. 
Based on the analysis of AR for these groups, I use the same 2 event window to find VR. At the same time, 
I choose the dates from A-80 to A-21 as the estimation window. The reason that I don’t choose E-80 to E-21 to 
calculate the average volumes is because that according to the TSE rules, the announcement day is usually 30 to 
60 days before the effective day, so E-80 to E-21 perhaps will receive some bias from the news. The A-20 to A-
1 period is being included in the event window, hence cannot be used in the estimation window as well.  The 
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This section presents the VR near A first, significant VR results are found in the study. As Figure 13 and 
Figure 14 suggest, for both full group and Second section group, VR keeps stable before the announcement day, 
at 1.51 and 1.46 respectively. There are 200 stocks in Second section group, so the result of full group is largely 
influenced by Second section group. Therefore, I will focus on the result from Second section group. VR of 
Second section group reaches 14.27 on A+1 with a t-value of 12.06, then drops to 3.21 on A+8, with a t-value 
of 11.84. The VR keeps at a stable level at around 3.2 to 5.9, on average of 3.38 from A+9 to A+20. 
 
 
Figure 13 VR for Full Group on A-20~A+20 
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Figure 14 VR for Second section Group on A-20~A+20 
(Data Source: Quick Astra Manager) 
 
Stocks coming from Mothers group have relatively lower VR than the ratios of Second section group. In 
figure 15, the VR of Mothers group surges to a peak of 6.29 times on A+1, with a t-value of 9.37. Then the VR 
drops back to around 2.5 times on A+3, and lasts until A+18. The noticeable thing is, VR rallies to 6.26 times on 
A+20 again, with a t-value of 1.36.  
 
 
Figure 15 VR for Full Group on A-20~A+20 
(Data Source: Quick Astra Manager) 
 
The results of Jasdaq Group in figure 16 also share some similarities with Second section group. The VR 
rises to 7.83 on A+1, with a t-value of 4.09, then drops back to the range between 2 to 3 times.  
 
Figure 16 VR for Jasdaq Group on A-20~A+20 
(Data Source: Quick Astra Manager) 
 
From this event study, we can see the efficiency of the Japanese market again, that nearly all the new 
information can be efficiently digested on the first day after the news, with the trading volumes increased several 
times. 
The summary data have been collected in Table 4. AR of A-20 ~A and A+2~A+20 means the CAR during 
this period, VR of A-20~A stands for the average VR during this time slot, daily AR and VR are presented in the 
A+1 column, total AR means the CAR for the full period. In A+1 column, both AR and VR show the data of that 
particular day (A+1). The reason I split 41 days into these 3-observation windows is to see more market reactions. 
A+1 is the most important day as investors will start to take actions. Both AR and VR rally on the first day after 
the news announcement, hence the transition is positive, and the market reacts actively to it. and the big moves 
in both AR and VR largely fade away from A+2. We can also see that the stocks from Second section group will 
have the most increment in both AR and VR, and this is in line with my hypothesis again. It is also possible that 
the buy flow of stocks in Second section group pushes the prices higher, thus creating larger AR.  
Fewer investors are interested in the stocks from Mothers group and Jasdaq Group. Considering the fact 
that most of the investors in Japan are international investors, it is possible that those people are more likely to 
have a bet on larger capital stocks in Second section group, but not on small capital stocks. However, as for the 
Jasdaq group, due to the low liquidity of these names, the abnormal return ranks on the top among all the groups 
with normal volume ratios. However, the strange thing is, all these 3 groups already have a VR of around 1.5 
times before the news announcement day. 
 
Table 4 VR and AR Snapshot on A-20~A+20 
(Data Source: Quick Astra Manager) 
 
Next part I test the VR before and after the effective day, the event window starts from E-20 to E+20, and 
the estimation window will stay the same, which is A-80 to A-21. Figure 17 presents the daily average volume 
ratio (VR) during the 41-day event window. The volume is nearly 3 times of its normal level 20 days before the 
event, and a huge blip happens on E-1 as index trackers are buying at the close, pushing the VR to 16.6 times on 
E-1 with t-value of 12.7. Besides, a small blip happens on E-6, VR jumps to 3.98 times from 2.91 on E-7, with 
a t-value of 2.51. Some individual stocks have strange volumes. Sakura Internet 3778 experienced a massive 
increase in both price and volume start from E-7, VR surged to 102 on E-7 and 390 on E-6, without any specific 
news. The trading activity gets more active around 6 to 7 days before the effective date. After E-1, VR 
consolidates to 8.57 times on the effective day, with a t-value of 11.7, 4.27 times on E+1, then stabilizes at the 
handle of 2 times. Hence a permanent increase in volume can be proved.  
 
 
Figure 17 VR for Full Group on E-20~E+20 





































VR Full group (E)
Figure 18 shows the VR of Second section group. Similar to Figure 17, nothing special happened before 
the effective day. A huge jump happens on E-1 as investors rush to buy the stocks and the rebalance event 
happening on the same day, VR reaches to 21.4 times with a t-value of 11.35, higher than the full group VR. VR 
keeps strong on the effective day at 11 times with t-value of 9.87, 5.22 times on E+1 with a t-value of 9.48, then 
slides lower to the level around 2.3 times at the end of the event window. The VR is 2.3 times on E+20 with a t-
value of 6.95.  
 
 
Figure 18 VR for Second section Group on E-20~E+20 
(Data Source: Quick Astra Manager) 
 
 VR of Mothers group is different from that of Second section group. Figure 19 shows the VR of mothers 
group when the effective day is the event day. A rally happens on E-6 to 6.32 with a t-value of 1.33. The rally 
was caused by (3778) Sakura Internet. Figure 20 shows the data of the same group without 3778. The rally on 
E-6 disappears and becomes 1.6 times, meanwhile t-value also becomes 9.72. Hence normally, we will not see 
sudden increases in volumes before the effective day. Without stock 3778, VR reaches the highest level of 6.82 
on E-1 with the t-value of 7.25, but much lower than Second section group’s peak of 21.4 times. The uptick in 
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Figure 19 VR for Mothers Group on E-20~E+20 
(Data Source: Quick Astra Manager) 
 
 
Figure 20 VR for Mothers Group (without 3778) on E-20~E+20 
(Data Source: Quick Astra Manager) 
 
 Figure 21 shows the VR from Jasdaq group, which looks similar to other groups. VR peaks on E-1 at 
16.9 with a t-vale of 5.14, and it only lasts 2 days then returns back to around 2 times. The VR on E+20 is 2.24 
times with a t-value of 4.88. From figure 22, it is clear to conclude that the stocks from Second section group 
and Jasdaq group are probably favored by investors, with a huge increase on E-1. However, take the CAR 
performance around E into consideration, more investors start the sell-off to the Second section group’s stocks, 
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Figure 21 VR for Jasdaq Group on E-20~E+20 
(Data Source: Quick Astra Manager) 
 
 
Figure 22 VR summary 
(Data Source: Quick Astra Manager) 
 
Table 5 shows the snapshot during the event window. It allows us to take a closer look at the connections 
between AR and VR around the effective day. Unlike Table 4 which shows the details of AR and VR around A, 
Table 5 presents the AR and VR on individual days from E-4 to E+4, in order to speculate if the VR is leading 
AR higher. To reiterate, the Jasdaq group has the highest CAR, then the Mothers group, while Second section 
group is the worst, and its CAR even becomes negative 4% at the end of the window.  
For the Second section group, the VR grinds up and reaches a peak on E, but the AR during this period also 
keeps flat with small ups of 75 bps. However, VR declines to near 2 to 3 times after the effective day, AR also 
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corresponding movement in prices, even on E-1 when VR reaches 21 times, but AR only has a small up of 66 
bps. Then the continuous negative AR trims the gains, despite more than doubled volumes has been traded.  
The Mothers group’s performance is slightly different from the Second section group. The trend of the VR 
is similar, except VR of the Mothers group is only 8 times on E-1. AR of the Mothers group does not have 
positive reactions corresponding to the high VR level, but the CAR during E-20 to stays positive of 5.69%, 
largely exceeds the Second section group’s 0.75%. Most of the gains during E-20 to E disappears at the end of 
the event window.  
The Jasdaq group has similar data with the Mothers group, with higher VR on E-1 of 16 times. The most 
noticeable thing is AR on E-1 is negative, but then turns to 1.98% on E. The Jasdaq groups has 2.42% of the AR 
during E-20 to E, but most of these gains give up at the end of the event window as well.  
Table 5 tells us that despite the volumes increase, AR does not perform positively, and even decreased after 
the effective day. This might because that all the investors in the markets know passive trackers buy at the close 
before the effective day, thus the investors want to close their positions before the event, and the amount of sell 
exceeds the demand from index trackers. In past studies, Okada (2000) uses 10 days after the effective day as 
his event window to test changes in NKY225 index, Lynch and Mendenhall (1997) also select a post-event 
window of 10 days. Dhillon and Johnson (1991) observe the price and volume movements until 60 days after 
the event, while Chen, Noronha, and Singal (2005) test the changes 90 days after the effective day. However, 
with the further developed news media and the trading system nowadays, I suppose 20 trading days post the 
event can reflect if the permanent change in price and volume exists. Results in these event studies are suggesting 
that all these 3 groups are implying the Liquidity hypothesis, which means the price and volumes increase 
permanently. However, two strange points are shown in the table. On E-1, when the index trackers are supposed 
to make the orders to rebalance their baskets, Jasdaq group has a negative AR while the rest stays positive. Then, 
on the effective day, AR of Second section group and Mothers group turn into negative yet that of Jasdaq group 
twists to the winner and shows a strong AR of 1.98%. Further studies about the AUM of passive funds and their 
demand shock are presented in section 5.  
 
Table 5 AR and VR snapshot on E-20 to E+20 
(Data Source: Quick Astra Manager) 
CHAPTER 5. AUM AND DEMAND SHOCK  
As mentioned in section 4, it is important to see the demand of the passive funds when the constituents of 
TOPIX index change, as the demand might help to explain part of the price and volume movements. Since there 
is no precise data for passive funds AUM, therefore the numbers in the Table 6 are only estimations. The numbers 
are being calculated based on the sum of the Japan’s main pension funds’ TOPIX related passive interments’ 
AUM and the TOPIX linked ETF funds’ net assets. Big players are GPIF, Pension Fund Association, Promotion 
and Mutual Aid Corporation for Private Schools of Japan, Federation of National Public Service Personnel 
Mutual Aid Associations, and Pension Fund Association for Local Government Officials. Besides, 43 TOPIX 
index-linked ETFs are collected, including Daiwa’s 1305, Nomura AM’s 1306, Nikko AM’s 1308, Mitsubishi 
UFJ’s 1348, AM-one’s 1473 and BlackRock’s 1475, and other ETFs. Table 6 shows the estimated AUM of the 
funds that investing in TOPIX index-linked financial products. 
 
Estimated AUM 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
Total AUM in billion yen  34,049  37,219  42,634  46,497  46,702  54,505  
Table 6 Estimated AUM from 2014 to 2019 
Data estimated based on passive funds and ETF disclosure 
(Data Source: Disclosure report from each fund by end of March) 
 
Speculators might estimate the demand from pension funds then enact their own trading strategies. The next 
part will compare the actual daily volumes on A, A+1, A+2, A+3, E-4, E-3, E-2, E-1 and E to the demand shock, 
to find how the markets react after the news. Demand shock is derived from the weight of newly added stock 
and AUM. The size of shock would be larger if larger the weight and the AUM. 
First, I collect the market size, stock price and the value of the stocks being traded, on every single day 
from E-4 to E from Bloomberg, the FFW Ratio (Free-float weight ratio) of all the new additions given by JPX. 
Then use the FFW ratio and the market size of each stock on E-1 to calculate the adjustment market size. This 
follows the rule to create the TOPIX Index. Through the function (6), the weights of the additions in TOPIX 
Index are calculated. As mentioned in the introduction part, the FFW ratio is released by TSE, not the normal 
free-float-weight. On E-1, the TOPIX index still does not contain the new stocks. Therefore, to calculate the 
weight of each new stock, the FFW ratio adjusted market size of the new additions also needs to be added into 
the current TOPIX index market capital. Then, the weights will multiply the total estimated AUM in the 
corresponding year to calculate the demand amounts from index trackers. In terms of the corresponding year, 
pension funds normally release their full year earnings results at the end of March. Therefore, if the effective 
day is before April, the corresponding year should be one year ahead of the current year. The demand amounts 
are then divided by the stock price on E-1 to calculate the demand shock. Last, I use the daily trading volumes 
of these stocks on E-1, E-2, E-3 and E-4 as numerators respectively, and the number of shares needed by index 
trackers as the denominator to calculate the relative trading volume by the formula (9). Relative trading volume 
in formula (9) is the comparison between the real volume and the demand shock, as the demand shock is the raw 
number indicating the amount of shares that index trackers need, the relative trading volume is more 
straightforward to observe the demand from index trackers. The demand amount, demand shock, and the relative 




´	100%          (6) 
Demand	Amount	estimatedL"# 	= Weight	of	stock	´	AUM	in	corresponding	years                             (7) 
Demand	ShockL = Demand	Amount	 ÷	Share	PriceM"#                                                                         (8) 
Relative	Trading	VolumeL = Intraday	Volume' ÷ Demand	shock                                                          (9) 
t: E-4, E-3, E-2, E-1, E (E is effective day) 
 
It is important to calculate the demand shock and the relative trading volume from E-4 to E, since index 
trackers tend to rebalance and post the orders at the market close on E-1, and the demand shock of the days near 
the rebalance day might give us some intuitions and tell us if non-index trackers having more trading activities 
and leading the changes on the prices and volumes before the effective day.  
Similar calculation method is applied, with small changes on the data, by using the formula (10), (11) and 
(12). investors still do not know the E-1’s stock prices after the news announcement, therefore the stock price 
and the market size on A will be used in formulas. Some speculators might estimate the liquidities to decide the 






´	100%	´	AUM	in	corresponding	years  (10) 
Demand	ShockN = Demand	Amount	 ÷	Share	Price3                                                                        (11) 
Relative	Trading	VolumeN = 	Intraday	Volume' ÷ Demand	ShockN																																																									(12) 
t: A, A+1, A+2, A+3 (A is news announcement day) 
 
Group        Period A A+1 A+2 A+3 
Second section Group 0.28 4.12 2.85 1.84 
Mothers Group 2.33 8.27 4.91 3.59 
Jasdaq Group 0.18 1.65 0.74 0.63 
Full Group 0.38 4.30 2.58 1.84 
Table 7 Relative	Trading	Volume after the News Announcement  
(Data Source: Bloomberg) 
Note: Table 7 shows the data calculated by formula (12) 
 
The relative trading volume from A to A+3 is summarized in Table 7, and the results are presented in 
chronological order. The result of Mothers group is different from other groups, which has a relative trading 
volume of 2.33 time on A, while others all below 0.5 times. Normally, the news will be released after the market 
close on A, therefore it is expected that the spike will not happen on A. If we look at the first event study in Table 
2, we can find the CAR on A for Mothers group is only 1.78%, massively underperforms Second section group’s 
3.14% and Jasdaq group’s 4.96%. This, to some extent suggests that the stocks in Mothers group have better 
liquidities than those in other groups, thus receiving limited price impact and a small CAR. On A+1, all of the 
groups have huge upticks on their demand shock, with Mothers group up most, climbing to 8.27 times, then 
Second section group’s 4.18 times and Jasdaq group’s 1.65 times. If we back to the AR and VR snapshot in Table 
4, on the volume side, the Second section group has the largest spike on VR of 14.27, then Jasdaq group’s 7.84, 
and Mothers group has the lowest VR of 6.29. These data are consistent with the demand shock results, hence 
probably investors forecast the demand shock before posting their orders. As for AR on A+1, Second section 
group has the highest result of 7.28%, then Jasdaq group’s 5.41% and Mothers group’s 4.1%. This is in line with 
VR results, as both the volume and AR react simultaneously. The relative trading volume of stocks in Jasdaq 
group slips lower than 1 from A+2, while the other two groups only show small declines and manage to keep 
the demand shock higher than 1. If we compare the data in Figure 14, 15 and 16, we can see that the Second 
section group has a VR of 10, Mothers group has a VR around 4 and Jasdaq group has around 3.8 on A+2.  
 
Group         Period E-4 E-3 E-2 E-1 E 
Second section Group  1.33 1.44 2.06 6.39 3.60 
Mothers Group 2.26 2.49 2.82 8.67 4.58 
Jasdaq Group 1.24 1.46 2.03 5.83 3.45 
Full Group 1.50 1.63 2.26 6.82 3.80 
Table 8 Relative Trading Volume on and before the effective day 
(Data Source: Bloomberg) 
Note: Table 8 shows the data calculated by formula (9) 
 
Table 8 shows the relative trading volume on and before the effective day. Mentioned earlier, the E-1 
will be the rebalance day for those index trackers that they will send the buy orders at the market close. The 
relative trading volume on E-1 edges higher for all the groups. Mothers group has a relative trading volume of 
8.67 times (AR 0.8662%), then Second section group’s 6.39 times (AR 0.6667%) and Jasdaq group’s 5.83 times 
(AR -0.7274%). Some positive correlations happened to the relative trading volume and the AR. Therefore, the 
high relative trading volume might be one of the reasons that stocks in Mothers group outperform others.  
 The change of the relative trading volume between A+1 and E-1 is noticeable. If we compare the results 
in Table 7 and Table 8, we can see that different increasing ratios happen to these 3 groups. Table 9 shows the 
snapshot of relative trading volume on A+1 and E-1. Results in A+1 column present the relative trading volume 
after the news announcement day, while E-1 column has the relative trading volume on the rebalance day. On 
A+1, there might be some investors starting to consider the liquidity and post some trades. If we compare the 
relative trading volume on E-1 to that on A+1, it is surprising to discover that it keeps at nearly the same level 
for Mothers group (at 8 handle), while Second section’s result on E-1 increases 1.55 times and Jasdaq group’s 
on E-1 increases 3.53 times. Table 9 shows that stocks in Mothers group relatively have better liquidities and 
favored by the investors.  
 
Group        Period A+1 E-1 
Second section Group  4.12 6.39 
Mothers Group 8.27 8.67 
Jasdaq Group 1.65 5.83 
Full Group 4.30 6.82 
Table 9 Relative Trading Volume on A+1 and E-1 
(Data Source: Bloomberg) 
Note: Table 9 shows the relative trading volume calculated by formula (9) 
 
CHAPTER 6. REGRESSION ANALYSIS  
In this part, I conduct the OLS (Ordinary Least-squares) regression to find the relationships between CAR 
and other factors, including VR,  the liquidity adjusted demand shock (Number of days to cover = DTC factor), 
residuals between VR and DTC, Mothers group dummy, Jasdaq group dummy, and DTC dummy. VR factor can 
reflect the influences from the overall market trading activities to the CAR. DTC uses the anticipated number of 
shares that needed by the index trackers on the rebalance day to divided by average daily volume (ADV) 60 days 
before the A-20, since the DTC is comparing the demand shock to the liquidities of each additions,  a large DTC 
implies higher market impacts from index trackers to the stock in the rebalance event. Please refer to the formula 
(13). Besides, I also created a DTC dummy for the stocks that receive huge impactions. The residuals is another 
new factor in the model, it is the residual between the sum of VR and DTC in formula (14), and can stand for 
the activities from non-index trackers. Formula 14 is the regression between VR and DTC factor, the parameter 
of 8.8857 is significant under 99% confidence interval. Since index trackers are not the only player during the 
rebalance event, thus I create this residuals factor to observe if the non-index trackers have some influences on 
CAR. Lastly, from prior event studies, I notice that the stocks coming from different market sections will have 
distinct performances, hence I create 2 market dummies to see if they can help to explain the differences in 
performances. Overall, VR explains the trading volumes from the general market, DTC factor stands for the new 
demand due to the rebalance event from index trackers, and residuals factor represents the volumes from non-
index trackers.  
DTC = 	Demand	Shock	N ÷ ADV	60	days         (13) 
Sum	of	VR = 𝛼 + 𝛽	 × 	DTC +	𝜖,            (14)1 
ADV: Average daily volume in the last 60 days before A-20   
𝜖,: Residuals  
 
 
1 Regression test result is significant under 99% confidence interval. 
  Sum	of	VR = 12.079 + 8.8857	 × 	DTC +	𝜖! 
Section 1. CAR A+1~A+4 WITH 4 FACTORS 
I did 2 regression tests, the first aims to explain the CAR after the news announcement day, from A+1 to 
A+4. The CAR used in the model is multiplied by 100. The first regression includes 4 factors, including the DTC 
factor, DTC dummy, Mothers dummy, and Jasdaq dummy. Mothers dummy means that the stocks from Mothers 
group will have a dummy of 1 while others have 0, Jasdaq dummy is created for stocks coming from Jasdaq 
group, and DTC dummy stand for the stocks with DTC over 5 days. The reason that I choose the period of A+1 
to A+4 is in order to see the immediate reactions from the market after the news being released. The second test 
explains the relationship between the CAR from E-4 to E-1 and the 6 factors, including the summation of VR 
from A+1 to A+4, DTC factor, the residuals between the summation of VR from A+1 to A+4 and DTC, and the 
same 3 dummies. I use VR, DTC, and the residuals factor in order to find the influences from different types of 
investors, as the VR represents the trading activities of the whole market, DTC stands for the index trackers, and 
residuals stands for the non-index trackers. The reason to choose the period of E-4 to E-1 is because index 
trackers only participate the rebalance event during this period.  
 Table 10 shows the summary of the first OLS test, and Table 11 shows the result of the 
Heteroskedasticity test HC12. The first test in Table 10 indicates that only the DTC factor and Mothers dummy 
have significant influence to explain the CAR from A+1 to A+4, while other 2 dummies are not important. 
However, in the Heteroskedasticity test, the DTC factor loses significance. Therefore, we can say that the 
performances of the additions are not totally depend on the anticipated demand from index trackers, and all the 
stocks positively react to the news.  
Table 12 shows the correlation coefficient matrix of the factors in the first test, the correlation coefficient 
between Mothers dummy and DTC is -0.34, the highest value among all the results. In order to test if the 
multicollinearity problem exists in the model, I conduct the multicollinearity test and calculate the variance 
information factor (VIF) among these variables in Table 13. Despite the relatively high correlation coefficient 
between DTC and Mothers dummy, the VIF for DTC is 4.05, for Mothers dummy is 1.19, thus there is very 
limited multicollinearity problems in the model, and both the DTC factor and Mothers dummy can be used.  
 
2 White (1989) first derived the form of HCCM (HC0), then MacKinnon and White (1985) found the ineffectiveness of HC0 
in samples, and designed the alternative estimators, HC1, HC2 and HC3. HC3 is most suitable in small samples.  
The result suggests the positive significant relationship among DTC factor, Mothers dummy, and CAR. 
DTC has a parameter of 0.7584 and is significant at 99% confidence level, while Mothers dummy has a 
parameter of -2.5266, with a p-value smaller than 0.05. Overall, the news is positive for nearly all the related 
stocks, thus their AR are caused by the general buying from the market. On the other hand, DTC factor still holds 
the significance in Table 10,  and this means that some of the investors might also calculate the demand from 
index trackers before they send out their own buy orders after the news announcement, in order to control the 
risks of buying extra shares.  
 
 
Table 10 OLS on A+1~A+4 
(Data Source: Bloomberg)  
 
 
Table 11 Heteroskedasticity HC1 test on A+1~A+4 
(Data Source: Bloomberg) 
 
 
Table 12 Correlation Coefficient Matrix of Variables in Test 1 
 (Data Source: Bloomberg) 
 
   
Table 13 VIF results in multicollinearity test 
 (Data Source: Bloomberg) 
 
Section 2. CAR E-4~E-1 WITH 6 FACTORS 
Table 14 presents the OLS results to explain the CAR from E-4 to E-1, and Table 15 shows the result of 
the Heteroskedasticity test HC1. 6 factors are applied in these regressions, except for the same 4 factors (DTC 
and 3 dummies), Sum of VR factor and the residuals factor are added into the regression model. As mentioned 
in the first part in 5.2 section, the Sum of VR from A+1 to A+4 are used to test the CAR during E-4 to E-1. VR 
represents all the trading activities in the market, while DTC only represents index trackers’ and residuals factor 
stands for that of non-index trackers. Table 16 exhibits the correlation coefficients between each factor, and I 
notice the high correlation coefficients between VR and other factors. VR and residuals have the highest 
correlation coefficient of 0.78, VR and DTC have 0.62. Similar multicollinearity test is conducted to avoid the 
multicollinearity problem in the model. DTC has the highest VIF of 5.24, since it still small than 10, hence we 
can ignore the multicollinearity problem in the model.  
 Table 14 exhibits the summaries of the second regression, the first 3 tests show the linear regression 
with a single factor, while the rests are multiple linear regressions. VR and DTC factor do not have significance 
in the linear regression, and Residuals factor is significant under 95% confidence level. However, both VR and 
DTC start to show the significant under 95% confidence level in the multiple linear regression, and all 3 dummies 
do not have the power to explain CAR in the model.  
The results are indicating that all the market players are imposing large influences on the CAR before the 
effective day, including non-index trackers and index trackers. The significant result in both DTC and Residuals 
factor is suggesting that the trading activities of both index trackers and non-index trackers have the power to 
explain CAR. DTC factor has a significant positive parameter, suggesting that the larger the demand from index 
trackers, the more CAR the stock can gain. Residuals factor has a significant negative parameter, indicating the 
non-index trackers will clear the positions before the effective day, thus causing the CAR’s decline from E.  
Overall, two tests prove the effectiveness of this research as the DTC factor and Mothers dummy can 
explain CAR after the news announcement, while the DTC, Residuals, and VR factor can explain the CAR 
before the effective day, and these factors also help to explain the changes of CAR in the event window. 
 
 
Table 14 OLS on E-4~E-1 
(Data Source: Bloomberg)  
 
 
Table 15 Heteroskedasticity test HC1 on E-4~E-1 
(Data Source: Bloomberg) 
 
 
Table 16 Correlation Coefficient Matrix on Test 2 
(Data Source: Bloomberg) 
 
 
CHAPTER 7. ROBUSTNESS TEST AND CHARACTERISTICS OF 
OUTPERFORMERS  
Section 1. CAR A+1~A+4 WITH EXTRA 4 FACTORS  
In order to find out other possible factors that drive the CAR, I conducted the robustness tests with 4 
additional factors. The first part of this section presents the results of several robustness analyses, then the rest 
explains the characteristics of stocks that relatively outperform in the full universe. Table 17 presents a regression 
result containing 6 factors, except DTC factor and Mothers dummy that work well in the last section, extra 4 
factors, including the Market size on A, ROE in the latest IR report, Momentum (30 days ahead A), and the 
dividend yields in the latest record are added. These factors have limited correlations and help to describe the 
characteristics of stocks. The correlation coefficient matrix is presented in Table 12. The market size factor can 
tell us if the market prefers to buy relatively small companies. Investors might also look at the profitability of 
the firm, as it is the one of the most important multiples in the fundamental analyses. Besides, high-dividend-
yield-stock probably can attract more attentions from investors, as many investors buy the stocks for high 
dividends, while some dividend traders are seeking for arbitrage opportunities based on the dividends.  
Table 17 and Table 18 state the result of the robustness test. DTC factor continues to be significant under 
95% confidence interval, while extra 2 factors, momentum and dividends factors can also help to explain the 
CAR after the news announcement. The former has a negative parameter, and the later has a positive one, with 
a t-value of -2.608 and 2.198 respectively in the OLS regression.  
The result is implying that the stocks with higher momentum before the news announcement might 
relatively underperform during A+1 to A+4, as these stocks probably already have price premium before the 
news released. On the other hand, the stocks paying high dividends are more favored by investors. 
 
 
Table 17 OLS on A+1~A+4 
(Data Source: Bloomberg)  
 
 
Table 18 Heteroskedasticity HC1 test of all factors on A 
(Data Source: Bloomberg) 
 
Section 2. CAR E-4~E-1 WITH EXTRA 4 FACTORS 
Table 19 presents a similar regression, aims to explain the CAR in the period from E-4 to E-1. Since most 
of the index trackers will finish the rebalance at the close on E-1, the AR from E will not be influenced by their 
rebalance orders. Thus, I choose the period from E-4 to E-1 to see the reactions of the price before the effective 
day. Same 4 factors being added into the model, including the Market size on A, ROE in the latest IR report, 
Momentum (30 days ahead A) and the dividend yields in the latest record, with limited correlations that being 
presented in Table 16. From Table 19, slightly different to the results in Table 17, DTC factor still keeps 
significance in the model, while Sum of VR during A+1 to A+4 and the market size on A start to gain the power 
to explain CAR on E-4 to E-1. However, DTC factor loses significance in the Heteroskedasticity test in Table 
20.  
The results prove that investors are actively participating in this event-driven trade, as the VR after the news 
announcement poses significant influences on the CAR before effective day. Meanwhile, the market capital is 
important in the TOPIX index rebalance event, and the result suggests that some investors might already start to 
forecast the demand of index trackers then participate the trade immediately after the news announcement. 
 
 
Table 19 OLS on E-4~E-1 
(Data Source: Bloomberg)  
   
 
Table 20 Heteroskedasticity HC1 test of all factors on E-4~E-1 
(Data Source: Bloomberg) 
 
Section 3. CHARACTERISTICS OF OUTPERFORMERS  
Besides, factors can also help to explain the characteristics of the stocks that outperform. I applies the 
similar methodology that is used in the three-factor model, but instead of using the average return of top quintile 
to mines that of the bottom quintile, I only choose the positive side. Because all these transforms happened at 
different times, it is impossible to create a factor with long-short portfolios. Besides, since the CAR of each 
group will back to flat or negative after the effective day, I use the period from A-20 to A+20 to find out their 
performances. The CAR of the full group is being settled as the benchmark. 
5 factors that used in the robustness test are presented here to show the characteristics of the stocks, 
including Size, ROE, Dividend yields, Momentum 30 days, and Quick Ratio. I ranked all the stocks based on 
these factors and take the either the top quintile or the bottom quintile (70 stocks) to create the portfolio. The 
weights are assigned to each stock based on their market capital size on the news announcement day, the weights 
then are used to calculate the return of the portfolio.  
Size: Smaller is better                      ROE: Higher is better  Dividend yield: Lower is better  
Momentum: Higher is better         Quick ratio: Lower is better 
Figure 28 shows the performance of each factor. The stocks with low dividend yield and strong momentum 
last 30 days shows the strengthens, while the small size stocks and stocks with lower quick ratio stay positive at 
first but weakened after the news announcement.  
 
 
Figure 23 Outperforming Factors inside the full group 
(Data Source: Bloomberg)  
CHAPTER 8. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, I focus on the TOPIX index rebalance event, and study about index effect through the 
abnormal returns and volume changes of the stocks moving from Tokyo Stock Exchange Second Section (TSE2), 
Jasdaq, and Mothers section into TSE1. The study contains 345 firms that were added during the period of 
January 2015 to December 2019. The results prove the efficient market hypothesis in Japanese stock market, 
and support the Liquidity hypothesis, which suggests a permanent increase in both the price and the volumes. 
To be more specific, the CAR of the full group reaches 8.8% with a t-value of 11.24 on A+1, and climes to 
9.2783% at the end of the window (A+20). After the effective day, the CAR starts to decline, and ends up with 
-1.7764% at the end of this event window (E+20). A positive CAR can be observed if we combine the results in 
these two event windows, indicating the price relatively moves higher after the event. The results from 3 sub-
groups are consistent with the full group’s, with the Jasdaq group has the biggest CAR of 15.34% after the event, 
then Second section group’s 8.5719% and Mothers group’s 3.7151%. At the same time, VR maintains at the 
level around 2.75 times after the effective day, implying an increase in the volume. Second section group will 
have an average VR of 2.7332 during E+1 to E+20, Mothers group has an average of 2.3682 times, and Jasdaq 
group has 2.6541 times, and these numbers explain the long-term increase on volumes. The regression analyses 
and robustness tests show that the DTC factor will give big influence on the CAR after the news announcement 
day, while momentum and the dividend yield also have significant results. This suggests that people are more 
willing to buy the stocks with higher dividend yields after the news, and the stocks with higher momentum 
relatively have less upside, as they probably already traded at a premium before the news. VR, DTC, Residuals, 
and Market size on A have significance to explain the CAR from E-4 to E-1, which confirm the importance of 
index trackers and non-index trackers in this event. A significant negative parameter of Residuals explains that 
non-index trackers cause the decline after the effective day. They buy the shares immediately after the news 
announcement, and might quit the trade before the effective day, thus imposing the negative impacts on the CAR.  
 I have not discussed about the practical application of this index effect in the TOPIX index rebalance as 
it is not included in the scope in this paper. I also did not study about the clues to prove if the information costs 
are reduced after the index rebalance event, which can further support the Liquidity hypothesis. These two 
research questions can be conducted in future studies. 
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